Introduction {#s1}
============

Obstructive sleep apnea (OSA) is characterized by repeated episodes of complete or partial blockage of the upper airway during sleep, leading to oxygen desaturation and hypercapnia, creating augmentation of respiratory effort and alterations in intrathoracic pressures, eventually climaxing in arousals. OSA is associated with considerable morbidity related to metabolic dysfunctions as well as impairment of the cardiovascular and neurocognitive systems ([@B1]). Ongoing effort to develop and implement alternative tests, such as novel diagnostic biomarkers, in terms of identifying individuals vulnerable to high risk for cardiovascular morbidity is being made ([@B1], [@B2]).

Over the past few decades research has concentrated on molecular mechanisms that mediate and sustain epigenetic changes such as DNA methylation, histone modifications, and non-coding RNA-associated gene silencing, including microRNAs (miRNAs) ([@B3]). These epigenetic modifications seem to influence the ability of many strains or species to react to environmental stimuli through gene variations in their gene expression. Few paradigms of environmental stimuli linked with vulnerability to OSA risk are exposure to smoking, dietary habits, fitness and air pollution. DNA methylation is a well-characterized epigenetic biochemical process that typically occurs by the covalent addition of a methyl group at the 5-carbon of the cytosine ring resulting in 5-methylcytosine, changing the appearance and structure of DNA, contrary without altering the primary DNA sequence. DNA methylation authorizes a silent chromatin stage by cooperating with proteins that reshape nucleosomes ([@B4], [@B5]). DNA methylation in regulatory genomic regions, such as the promoter region, can change the transcriptional state of the gene, thus altering gene expression and also the expression of gene-related products ([@B6], [@B7]).

The genetic research of OSA is in its infancy. Recent studies have linked epigenetic alterations, such as differences in methylation patterns, with inflammatory diseases like asthma ([@B8]). The association between the immunological principle and the manifestation of pediatric OSA has also been recently suggested ([@B9]). Epigenetic changes may represent the direct outcome of OSA, or delineate former epigenetic alterations that occurred during previous generations, gestation, or early post-natal life ([@B9]). It is possible that epigenetic modifications of certain genes lead to markedly different phenotypic variance in children with OSA ([@B10]). The premise that epigenetic alterations caused by early life events may contribute to increased risk of developing OSA has recently emerged through preclinical models ([@B11]--[@B14]).

The expeditiously evolving field of epigenetics has enlarged our perception about phenotypic fluctuation of many diseases, such as cancer, asthma, type II diabetes, cardiovascular disease, and autistic spectrum disorders ([@B15]). The main determining factors for the phenotypic trajectories in pediatric OSA remain, in a great proportion, unidentified, and the need for large population-based genome-wide studies appears imperative. Indeed, epigenetic modifications add a new determinant to the interpretation of OSA phenotypic complexity. The aim of the present review was to summarize current knowledge on the context of DNA methylation patterns in the development of pediatric OSA, in order to address some of the lesser known determinants of phenotypic diversity in pediatric OSA.

Materials and methods {#s2}
=====================

A comprehensive review of the medical literature was achieved utilizing the US National Library of Medicine\'s PubMed database, EMBASE, and Google Scholar, published until January 2017. The keywords applied were the following: obstructive sleep apnea AND DNA methylation AND Forkhead Box P3 OR endothelial Nitric Oxide Synthase gene OR intermittent hypoxia. All data were obtained using the given combinations of the aforementioned keywords. The search terms were applied to titles, abstracts, and full texts of the articles to choose the ones fulfill the inclusion criteria. Only studies written in English were included. The search strategy was limited to humans aged 0--18 years and animals. As we previously mentioned, literature is scarce in the nascent field of epigenetics in OSA. A total of 10 studies were initially considered for the final evaluation, references from the chosen articles also screened for relevant studies; and 5 were finally included in the present review. Exclusion criteria were the following: included participants older than 18 years (*n* = 2 articles), not original research (*n* = 2 articles), and not relevant data, specifically one study refers to DNA Methylation in Obesity Hypoventilation Syndrome (*n* = 1 article). Regarding original research, only 2 studies in pediatric population and 3 animal studies derived from literature search. Pertaining to human studies, population differences, including sex differences could not derived due to the tiny samples size and due to the fact that they were conducted from the same institution. With regard to the animal studies there were not any strain/species differences; since one study was performed on neonatal rodents, one on adult, male rodents, and the other one on xenografted mice. Animal models are commonly used in medical research, although interspecies differences should be kept in mind. The followed strategy and search results are presented in Figure [1](#F1){ref-type="fig"}.

![Flow chart of the search strategy.](fped-06-00154-g0001){#F1}

Results {#s3}
=======

The systematic literature search yielded a total of 10 records (Figure [1](#F1){ref-type="fig"}). After screening of titles, abstracts, and full text version, 5 articles were excluded because of other age target groups, review articles, and irrelevant publications. Finally, 5 publications met the criteria for analysis, comprising 161 children aged 4--12 years and adult as well as neonatal rats (16--20). The main characteristics of the included studies are summarized in **Table 3**.

Forkhead Box P3
---------------

Kim and colleagues examined, for the first time, the hypothesis that epigenetic alterations in inflammatory genes may be related with the variation of inflammatory phenotypes in pediatric OSA ([@B16]). This was a preliminary study that found an association between Forkhead Box P3 (FOXP3) DNA methylation and high sensitivity CRP (hsCRP) OSA phenotype. The study compared 31 hsCRP OSA patients to 16 low CRP OSA patients and 31 control subjects. By applying a candidate approach authors investigated DNA methylation patterns in 24 major inflammatory genes known to be deregulated in a relatively large cohort of children with OSA (*n* = 78).

They identified a strong association of highly methylated inflammatory genes with elevated CRP levels. However, log FOXP3 DNA methylation patterns, log Myeloid-Related Protein 8/14 (MRP 8/14) levels, and log hsCRP levels demonstrated important group dissimilarities (Table [1](#T1){ref-type="table"}). In particular, FOXP3 DNA methylation levels were closely correlated with CRP levels, indicating a potential mechanistic link. Similar associations were also observed with other markers of disease severity including AHI suggesting that epigenetic marks could be used as reliable biomarkers of disease progression, and conceivably epigenetic alterations may be therapeutically adjusted in order to provide epigenetic treatments.

###### 

Characteristics of children with obstructive sleep apnea syndrome and matched control subjects.

  ----------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------
                              **OSA with high**\     **OSA with low hsCRP (*n* = 16)**   **Controls**\
                              **hsCRP (*n* = 31)**                                       **(*n* = 31)**
  --------------------------- ---------------------- ----------------------------------- -------------------
  Log MRP 8/14                1.42 ± 0.69 μg/ml      0.69 ± 0.40 μg/ml                   0.81 ± 0.67 μg/ml

  Log hsCRP                   1.90 ± 1.48 mg/dl      0.31 ± 0.03 mg/dl                   0.58 ± 0.66 mg/dl

  Log FOXP3 DNA methylation   24.2 ± 12.1%           15.5 ± 9.5%                         15.9 ± 8.6%
  ----------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------

*Modified by Kim et al. ([@B16])*.

*FOXP3, Forkhead Box P3; hsCRP, high-sensitivity C-Reactive Protein; MRP, Myeloid-Related Protein; OSA, Obstructive Sleep Apnea*.

Endothelial nitric oxide synthase
---------------------------------

Kheirandish-Gozal and co-workers speculated that the presence of vascular dysfunction in children with OSA might be linked to epigenetic alterations in the endothelial Nitric Oxide Synthase (eNOS) gene ([@B17]). In this study, 35 children were the healthy control group and 36 children had OSA, between them 11 had delays in post-occlusive hyperemic responses (OSAab) as indicated by a significant augmentation in the time needed to attain peak reperfusion flow (Tmax). Children with OSA had higher diastolic blood pressure and serum lipids in morning awakening in comparison with the control subject (Table [2](#T2){ref-type="table"}). Using pyrosequencing analyses, authors detected a hyper-methylated CpG position in the core promoter region of the eNOS gene in the OSAab group. This epigenetic mark was linked to children who exhibited impaired eNOS expression combined with deregulated microvascular responses. The study interestingly did not find association of eNOS methylation with AHI severity.

###### 

Characteristics of children with obstructive sleep apnea syndrome with and without endothelial dysfunction and characteristics of control subjects.

                                    **OSAn (*n* = 25)**   **OSAab (*n* = 11)**   **Controls (*n* = 35)**
  --------------------------------- --------------------- ---------------------- -------------------------
  Systolic blood pressure, mm Hg    109.2 ± 8.2           108.8 ± 10.7           103.4 ± 7.6
  Diastolic blood pressure, mm Hg   64.7 ± 8.1            65.2 ± 7.5             60.9 ± 6.2
  Total cholesterol, mg/dL          174.9 ± 36.1          178.3 ± 37.8           159.4 ± 19.3
  HDL cholesterol, mg/dL            48.2 ± 13.5           47.4 ± 14.9            54.0 ± 10.3
  LDL cholesterol, mg/dL            114.1 ± 36.2          118.5 ± 22.9           93.8 ± 19.1
  Triglycerides, mg/dL              106.2 ± 43.5          102.5 ± 45.7           82.7 ± 31.3
  Peak hyperaemic response, sec     30.1 ± 8.3            66.7 ± 8.8             27.8 ± 6.1

*Modified by Kim et al. ([@B16])*.

*HDL, High-Density Lipoprotein; LDL, Low-Density Lipoprotein; OSAab, Obstructive Sleep Apnea with delays in postocclusive hyperemic response; OSAn, Obstructive Sleep Apnea with normal hyperemic response*.

Intermittent hypoxia (Table [3](#T3){ref-type="table"})
-------------------------------------------------------

Nanduri and colleagues showed that Sprague-Dawley rats of both sexes and adult, male Sprague-Dawley rats exposed to Intermittent Hypoxia (IH), at the neonatal period as well as directly during adulthood, exhibit enhanced hypoxic sensitivity, leading to abnormal breathing ([@B18], [@B19]). With an elegant series of experiments they demonstrated that IH caused elevation of oxidative stress markers in both carotid body and adrenal medulla ([@B18]). Further analysis revealed that IH was conducive to hypermethylation of Sod2, a key regulatory enzyme of mitochondrial metabolism. Treatment of rats with hypomethylating agents (decitabine) reversed this phenomenon ([@B18]). The formerly outcomes link oxygen homeostasis impairment, throughout neonatal period, with oxidative stress, during adulthood, via mechanisms that involve epigenetic modifications of cellular bioenergetics regulators. Human relevance of the findings were provided in a follow-up study ([@B19]) where long term IH was associated with hypertension, spontaneous apneas, heightened carotid body chemosensory reflex, and elevated reactive oxygen species levels in both the carotid body and adrenal medulla. These outcomes were reversible after room air recovery from short term IH, but not from long term IH. Analysis of the molecular mechanisms revealed increased DNA methylation of genes encoding anti-oxidant enzymes and treatment with decitabine reversed these changes. These findings support the notion that irreversible cardiorespiratory abnormalities due to prolonged IH are in part mediated by epigenetic re-programming of the redox state in the carotid body chemosensory reflex pathway.

###### 

Studies assessing genetic alterations in pediatric obstructive sleep apnea syndrome.

  -----------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------
  **Study**                           **Sample size (*n*)**                                                                                                                                                                       **Genetic analysis**                                                                         **Main results**
  ----------------------------------- ------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------- -------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------- ------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------
  Kim et al. ([@B16])                 -- First phase: 12 children with OSA and HhsCRP or LhsCRP\                                                                                                                                  24 inflammatory-related genes evaluated for DNA methylation levels                           -- Highly methylated inflammatory genes in HhsCRP group\
                                      -- Second phase: 47 children with OSA and 31 controls                                                                                                                                                                                                                                    -- Higher log FOXP3 DNA methylation levels in HhsCRP group than in LhsCRP group\
                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                               -- FOXP3 DNA hypermethylation increased in relation to OSA severity

  Kheirandish-Gozal et al. ([@B17])   36 prepubertal children, with polysomnographically confirmed OSAn (*n* = 25) or OSAab (*n* = 11) and 35 children in the control group                                                       Blood genomic DNA analyzed for epigenetic changes in the core promoter region of eNOS gene   -- Hypermethylated CpG in core promoter region of eNOS gene in OSAab group\
                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                               -- eNOS mRNA levels significantly decreased in OSAab group vs. OSAn group

  Nanduri et al. ([@B18])             -- Rats exposed to IH, i.e., alternating cycles of 5% O~2~ for 15 s and 21% O~2~ for 5 min, 8 h per day for 10 days\                                                                        -- DNMT mRNA levels in AM and CB and corresponding proteins were analyzed\                   -- Rats exposed to IH had elevated levels of DNMT1, DNMT3b mRNA, protein, and significantly elevated oxidative stress (blocked by decitabine)\
                                      -- Rats in the control group were exposed to rotating cycles of room air                                                                                                                    -- Analysis of DNA methylation status of CpG islands in rat Sod2 and Duox2 genes             -- DNA methylation of Sod2 gene incremented 6- and 12-fold in CB and AM, respectively, in rats exposed to IH\
                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                               -- DNA methylation of Duox2 gene was unchanged

  Nanduri et al. ([@B19])             -- Rats exposed to IH, i.e., alternating cycles of 5% O~2~ for 15 s and 5 min of room air for 10 days (ST-IH) or 30 days (LT-IH)\                                                           -- AOE genes were analyzed (Sod1, Sod2, Cat, Txnrd2, Txnrd4, Gpx2)\                          -- AOE mRNA levels in CB and AM of ST-IH group were nearly the same with controls, after 10 days of recovery\
                                      -- Rats in the control group were exposed to alternating cycles of room air                                                                                                                 -- Analysis of DNA methylation in AM tissues of ST-IH and LT-IH after room air recovery      -- AOE genes were reduced in CBs of LT-IH rodents after 30 days of recovery\
                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                               -- AM displayed reduced expression of Sod1, Sod 2, Txnrd2, and Prdx4 vs. controls\
                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                               -- ST-IH no changes in DNA methylation of AOE genes\
                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                               -- LT-IH increased DNA methylation of Sod1, Sod2, Txnrd2, Prdx4 after 30 days of recovery

  Cortese et al. ([@B20])             -- Mice exposed to chronic IH (XenoIH), i.e., alternating cycles of 90 s 6% O~2~ followed by 21% O~2~ for 12 h and the remaining 12 h of nighttime, O~2~ concentrations were kept at 21%\   cirDNA analysis                                                                              -- A significant increase on plasma cirDNA quantity in XenoIH group\
                                      -- Mice in the control group (XenoRA) were subjected to continuous circulating 21% O~2~                                                                                                                                                                                                  -- Tumor size and weight in XenoIH were vs. XenoRA group\
                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                               -- Mice with invasive tumors had significantly higher plasma cirDNA concentrations than those with non-invasive tumors
  -----------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------

*AM, Adrenal Medulla; AOE, Anti-Oxidant Enzyme; Cat, Catalase; CB, Carotid Body; DNMT, DNA methyltransferase; Duox, dual oxidase; eNOS, endothelial nitric oxide synthase; FOXP3, Forkhead Box P3; Gpx, Glutathione peroxidase; HhsCRP, High levels of high-sensitivity C-Reactive Protein; IH, Intermittent Hypoxia; LhsCRP, Low levels of high-sensitivity C-Reactive Protein; LT-IH, Long Term-Intermittent Hypoxia; O~2~, Oxygen; OSA, Obstructive Sleep Apnea; OSAab, Obstructive Sleep Apnea with delays in postocclusive hyperemic response; OSAn, Obstructive Sleep Apnea with normal hyperemic response; Prdx, Peroxiredoxin; Sod, Superoxide dismutase; ST-IH, Short Term-Intermittent Hypoxia; Txnrd, Thioredoxin reductase*.

Another important finding about IH, the hallmark characteristic of OSA, came from the study of Cortese et al. ([@B20]). They have demonstrated that IH during sleep, imitating those met in moderately severe patients with OSA, are caused by increases in the exportation of cirDNA into circulation, in tumor and non-tumor-injected mice. In addition, they showed that cirDNA transfers epigenetic alterations that may characterize certain cell subtypes. Finally, they concluded that the intrinsic variability of cirDNA methylation within the tumor may subserve some tumor cell populations to unchain their DNA upon IH exhibitions.

Discussion {#s4}
==========

Pediatric OSA is a highly prevalent public health disease entity; however its diagnosis requires labor-intensive steps and is time-consuming. OSA is associated with increased risk for end-organ substantial morbidities, ultimately leading to reduced quality of life. The risk of end-organ morbidities has instigated the search for biomarker signatures and finally the implementation of biomarker-based algorithms for diagnosis and risk assessment ([@B10], [@B21]). Additionally, the previously aforementioned findings have opened the door to a series of researches mandatory to elucidate the extended role of epigenetics in children with underlying OSA. The dichotomous changes in OSA phenotypes boosted the exploration of mechanisms by which such modifications take place.

The transcription factor FOXP3 plays a significant role in immune homeostasis and is the master regulator of T regulatory lymphocytes (Tregs) differentiation, development and function. Kim and co-workers concluded that the numerical impairment of Tregs in children with OSA could be attributed to FOXP3 hypermethylation, thus inducing an imbalance of Th1/Th2 cytokines ([@B16]). Intriguingly, OSA appears to shift Th1/Th2 balance toward Th1 ([@B16], [@B22]). Accordingly, methylation of CpG residues suppresses FOXP3 expression, while total demethylation is needed for stable FOXP3 expression ([@B23]). Current evidence delineates the pivotal role of epigenetic marks in the induction and stabilization of FOXP3 expression, suggesting that targeted interference with the underlying chromatin remodeling mechanisms can enable development of putatively fruitful future therapeutic applications, in terms of personalized medicine approaches, in numerous diseases.

Whilst, in the study of Kim et al. ([@B16]) the groups were not matched for their BMIs and had significantly more obese children in the hsCRP OSA group; which raises the question if the differences in the inflammatory markers are related to obesity or not. The authors have shown, using a multi-regression model, that differences in methylation pattern sustain when matched for the BMI, but the strength of the association is reduced.

Taken together, current literature suggests that OSA provides incremental cardiovascular morbidity risk independent from other confounding factors. Increased hsCRP levels have been reported as a biomarker of disease severity and treatment response ([@B24]--[@B26]). Nevertheless, data arising from other studies report conflicting results. Epigenetic modifications including lifestyle and other environmental conditions may explain these discrepancies ([@B24], [@B27], [@B28]).

Pediatric OSA is a risk factor for the occurrence of systemic hypertension and cardiovascular disease. Altered endothelial function represents an early risk marker of cardiovascular morbidity ([@B17], [@B29]--[@B31]). Early prediction of endothelial dysfunction in children with OSA is limited by genetic polymorphisms among nitric oxide synthase and endothelin signaling pathways ([@B32]--[@B34]). Recent studies have shown that epigenetic modifiers, mainly hypermethylation of CpG islands in the promoter region of eNOS, could account for decreased eNOS activity and consequently peripheral vascular impairment in pediatric OSA patients.

Authors of both the aforementioned studies, Kim et al. ([@B16]) and Kheirandish-Gozal et al. ([@B17]), have stated that is unclear whether the methylation patterns are a cause or an effect of the inflammatory phenotypes of OSA, thus currently only as association has been found. Further studies are needed to determine the relationship and its use either in treatment or as a biomarker. Epigenome-wide multicenter profiling studies are sorely required to delineate end-organ susceptibility in pediatric OSA, offering reliable disease prognosticators and providing new inroads into epigenetic treatments. Our awareness about identification of molecular endotypes is growing through in depth understanding of genotype-phenotype interactions, aiming the transition to precision sleep medicine epoch.

The studies of Nanduri and colleagues are of great clinical relevance, since adult individuals born preterm show increased frequency of high blood pressure and Sleep Disordered Breathing (SDB), indicating that apnea of prematurity predetermines dysfunctions of autonomic system ([@B18], [@B19]). The extracted data suggest that the premature onset of autonomic dysfunction in adult individuals born preterm can exist due to exaggerated hypoxic sensing caused by epigenetic transgenerational modifications.

Cortese et al. found that exposure to IH during sleep was related to heightened plasma cirDNA in xenografted and control mice; appealing, similar findings concur with reports of elevated plasma cirDNA amount in OSA patients ([@B20]). Even though plasma cirDNA has been widely reported in the majority of cancer types, its implementation as biomarker has been doubted due to its inter-patient variation ([@B20]). It is worth noting that recent studies, using murine models of OSA being selectively exposed to IH ([@B35], [@B36]) or sleep fragmentation ([@B37], [@B38]), have shown, unanimously, increased tumor growth, migration, cell proliferation, invasiveness, and adverse metabolic phenotype in adult offspring.

In an effort to develop more convenient, child-friendly screening methods, few studies analyzed proteins in urine, which is an extremely easy obtainable material, and evaluate if urinary proteome reveals clusters that are differentially expressed in the urine of polysomnography-confirmed OSA children ([@B39]--[@B41]). In one of the initial pilot studies, more than one decade ago, the authors stratified 11 children with OSA and 11 control children who underwent overnight sleep studies followed by a first-morning urine sample and, subsequently, a proteomic analysis of urine samples took place ([@B38]). A unique map of proteins was generated; increased expression of gelsolin and perlecan in the OSA group suggested that the OSA-related episodic hypoxia may induce alterations in protein permeability or increased catabolism of these proteins and, accordingly, their excretion in urine.

The quest of other alternative samples, such as exhaled breath and saliva may arise ([@B10]). Those preliminary proteomic assessments disclose that pediatric OSA is correlated with specific and consistent changes in urinary concentrations of certain protein clusters. The nascent idea of a urine box able to talk the story about a child suffering or not from OSA appears vastly attractive and accomplishable ([@B41]).

Our study has some major limitations that they must be considered in order to allow interpretation of the described findings. Firstly, studies are apparently lacking in the field of DNA methylation in pediatric OSA leading to a broadly underrated disease pathogenesis and phenotyping. Secondly, the implementation of the findings exported from animal models it is not always successful in humans. Thirdly, the lack of large sample sizes and samples from all over the world makes the results not easy to be generalize in both sexes and to populations outside of the samples geographical areas.

Conclusively, there is a preliminary but emerging body of evidence suggesting that epigenetic repertoire may represent an important component of phenotypic variation observed in pediatric sleep disorders. There are other studies which look into epigenetic modifications other than DNA methylation, for example Karla et al. found an association of a single nucleotide polymorphisms (SNPs) in the region of ApoE with OSA status in children ([@B42]); Gozal et al. published a link between a SNP in the p22 phox subunit of the NOX gene and cognitive deficits in children with OSA ([@B43]); Cortese et al. have shown histone modifications in oxidative stress pathways in aorta macrophages in IH exposed mice ([@B44]); Khalyfa et al. found that miRNA-630 was reduced in children with OSA and endoththelial dysfunction ([@B45]).

Studies to explore the potential association of DNA methylation patterns with the disease severity on adult population with OSA are starting to emerge ([@B46]). Notwithstanding, there are extensive deficits in our perception about mechanisms governing OSA and consequences. Future bioinformatic analyses including genome-wide association approaches based on microarrays or next-generation sequencing are required to clarify epigenomic profiles related with certain phenotypes in pediatric as well as adult sleep disorders ([@B28]). Using epigenetics is a major challenge and will offer the reward of implementing this knowledge to the development of novel diagnostic biomarkers and targeted therapeutic tools to genetically predisposed individuals.
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